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This sweet barnyard Christmas counting story makes the perfect gift!In the barn on Christmas

Eve,After all the people leave,The animals, in voices low,Remember Christmas long ago . . .So

begins a sweet rhyming story in which a group of animals recounts the events surrounding

Jesus' birth in the manger, and the parts some of their ancestors played in it.

About the AuthorGale Wiersum was a Golden Books staffer during the 1970s.Alex Steele-

Morgan lives in England.--This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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n the barn on Christmas Eve,After all the people leave,The animals, in voices

low,Remember Christmas long ago. n the barn on Christmas Eve,After all the people

leave,The animals, in voices low,Remember Christmas long ago.

One small hen, upon her nest,Softly clucks to all the rest:“Little chicks, come, gather near.A

wondrous story you will hear.”Two white doves, on rafters high,Coo a quiet lullaby:“Long ago in

manger hay,The little baby Jesus lay.One small hen, upon her nest,Softly clucks to all the

rest:“Little chicks, come, gather near.A wondrous story you will hear.”Two white doves, on

rafters high,Coo a quiet lullaby:“Long ago in manger hay,The little baby Jesus lay.

“Three wise men from far awayCame to visit him one day,For he was born,” the doves recall,“To

be the greatest king of all!”“Three wise men from far awayCame to visit him one day,For he

was born,” the doves recall,“To be the greatest king of all!”
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Sugar Plum, “Same wonderful story. My children had this book years ago and they loved the

story. It became the book we read every night before bedtime. I purchased one for my 2 year

old granddaughter recently and she's enjoying it just as much 30 years later. Although the

pictures are different, the story is the same. I'm really glad this is still in print.”

Chanel B., “Favorite Christmas Book. This is my favorite children's Christmas book. Such a

sweet, simple retelling of the Christmas story, I enjoy it myself! Was gifted to my daughter and

I loved so much I bought copies for our Children's ministry at church and read to them on

Christmas Eve.”

S, “Lovely Story. This is a lovely story that my daughter loves to listen to over and over. Her
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grandma has the original version and the illustrations in the original are so much nicer! I wish

they hadn't updated the illustrations but at least the story remains the same.”

Amy F, “Love it!. I thought this book was so precious and sweet. I loved it! I never read it as a

kid, so it was new to me, and I'm so glad I bought it. I got it to read to my 5 year old niece over

Christmas. It is written in rhyme, which will make it fun to read and fun for her to listen to, and

the illustrations are cute! The last page brought tears to my eyes. It is so sweetly reverent

towards our Lord. The whole book just touched my heart. The message of this book is

wonderful for kids about Christmas and Jesus.”

dibs, “Gift. Love”

Heidi, “Very cute. I love a book with a good rhyme/cadence and this is fun to read. Bought for

my son for his first christmas.”

A. Neeley, “Pleased.. It's not my little boy's favorite, but it is a cute story which tells the story of

the birth of Christ as the animals saw it. I think its a more age appropriate way to tell the

Christmas story to a little one.”

Kitty, “Good service.. Lovely illustrations”

mbsea, “Absolutely beautiful. This is the sweetest Christmas book! Animals in a barn

remembering the first Christmas eve, and telling the other animals about Jesus. It's adorable; I

bought several copies for gifts for the kids that I love. You can't go wrong with this beautiful,

sweet Christmas book.”

Lauren R., “Great Book!. Great book! Such a cute way to teach children the REAL meaning of

Christmas without overwhelming them with bible language when they are really young.”

Yvonne Burton, “really cute. perfect for the kids i needed it for”

The book by Gale Wiersum has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 492 people have provided feedback.
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